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Health is often pursued through a variety of health programs and projects.
For example, when a young adult achieves academic success and starts a

promising career after overcoming a drug addiction, an effective treatment pro-
gram may deserve much of the credit for the turnaround. When a person with
type 2 diabetes leads an active and productive life, her health improvements
may well be attributed to a program that helps her understand the disease and
take an active role in controlling it. When a county health department mounts
a project to enroll children in an innovative insurance plan, the impact on those
children may be felt throughout a lifetime of better health.

One of the distinguishing characteristics of successful programs and projects
is how well their managers perform. This book is about the work these managers
do. This chapter provides an overview of management work in health programs
and projects, as well as some key definitions and concepts, all of which serve
as a framework for the remainder of the book. Management work is described
in terms of the core activities—strategizing, designing, and leading—managers 
undertake in performing this work. After reading this chapter, the reader should
be able to do the following:

• Define health, health programs and projects, and management
• Understand the core and facilitative activities of managers’ work
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• Understand the roles managers play as they do management work
• Appreciate the underlying skills and competencies used by managers in doing

management work
• Understand the importance of applying well-developed personal ethical stan-

dards in doing management work

As a backdrop for considering management work, it is important to know
that three distinct types of work occur in health programs and projects (Charns
and Gittell 2000). Direct work entails the actual provision of services or creation
of products for which a program or project exists. This type of work is done by
counselors, nurses, therapists, physicians, health educators, and others who form
what Mintzberg (1983) terms the “operating core” of a program or project.

A second type of work done in health programs and projects is support work.
This work is a necessary and facilitative adjunct to the direct work. In health pro-
grams and projects, people performing support work are involved in such ac-
tivities as fund raising and development, recruiting patients for a clinical trial,
providing legal counsel, marketing a program or enhancing public relations for
a project, or providing accounting and financial services.

The third type of work done in health programs and projects is management
work. This work involves establishing—often with the direct participation of 
others—the results a program or project is intended to achieve and creating the
circumstances through which the direct work, aided by support work, can lead
to the desired results.

An example will clarify the different types of work. A manager may estab-
lish the desired result of a project as enrolling one thousand children in an in-
novative insurance plan. The act of enrolling children in the plan is the direct
work of the project. The manager may also arrange for publicity about the plan
to increase awareness and encourage enrollment. The provision of publicity is
support work. Establishing the desired result, assigning and training project staff
to help parents or guardians enroll children, and arranging for publicity is man-
agement work.

As we will see in this chapter, there are two basic ways to assess and study
management work. It can be approached in terms of the activities managers en-
gage in as they do their work and in terms of the roles they play in performing
this work. We will examine management work from both perspectives. We will
also discuss the skills and competencies needed to do management work well. Be-
fore considering management work, however, it will be useful to define key terms
such as health, health programs and projects, and management.
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Health and Health Determinants

The World Health Organization (http://www.who.int.htm) provides a long-
standing definition of health as the “state of complete physical, mental, and social
well-being, and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity” (World Health
Organization 1948, p. 100). Another version of this definition views health as a
state in which the biological and clinical indicators of organ function are maxi-
mized and in which physical, mental, and role functioning in everyday life are
also maximized (Brook and McGlynn 1991). The state of health in human be-
ings is a function of many variables, or health determinants, as they are often called.
The wide variety of determinants means that health programs and projects have
an enormous range of possible foci.

Health determinants for individuals or populations include the physical
environments in which people live and work; their behaviors; their biology
(genetic makeup and the physical and mental health conditions acquired during
life); a host of social factors that include economic circumstances, socioeconomic
position in society, income distribution, discrimination based on factors such as
race/ethnicity, gender, or sexual orientation, and the availability of social net-
works and social support; and the health services to which they have access
(Evans, Barer, and Marmor 1994; Berkman and Kawachi 2000). Health programs
and projects can be focused on any of these determinants, as well as on combi-
nations of them.

Health Programs and Projects as Logic Models and as 
Organizations

The most useful way to get a clear picture of what a program is and does is to
think of it as a theory (Patton 1997; Weiss 1998) or hypothesis. Like all theories, the
theory of a program or project is simply a plausible, sensible model of how it is
supposed to work (Bickman 1987). The way a program or project is intended
to work can be described as a theory or hypothesis by developing a series of if,
then statements about it. For example, a particular program or project can be
characterized as follows: If resources a, b, and c are assembled; and then processed
by doing m, n, and o with the resources; and if the processing is done well, then
the results will be x, y, and z. Using its underlying theory or hypothesis as a guide-
line, any program or project can be described in terms of the inputs available for
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it to use, the processes it undertakes with the resources, and the results it achieves
by processing the resources.

Implicit in the hypothesis or theory of a program or project is its underlying
rationale or logic (Renger and Titcomb 2002). In fact, for any program or proj-
ect, it is possible to draw a logic model of how it is supposed to work (W. K. 
Kellogg Foundation 2001). A logic model presents a schematic picture of 
the relationships among the inputs or resources available to a program or proj-
ect, the processes undertaken with the inputs, and the results the program or 
project is intended to achieve. Figure 1.1 depicts a basic logic model for a 
program or project.

This logic model shows how inputs and resources are processed in attempting to
accomplish the program or project’s desired results in the form of outputs, out-
comes, and ultimately impact. In effect, the logic model provides a road map of
how a program or project is intended to work. There is a feedback loop from de-
sired results to inputs and resources and processes indicating that adjustments
will be necessary in them in an ongoing program or project. Very importantly,
it shows the program or project existing within a larger external environment.

The external environment of a program or project includes many variables
that can influence its performance. These are illustrated in Figure 1.1 by the 
arrow that flows from the environment into the program or project’s logic model.
These external variables include everything from the cultural milieu of the com-
munity in which the program or project is undertaken to its physical climate. It
also includes economic conditions, the state of health of the population the pro-
gram or project might serve, housing patterns, demographic patterns, political
environment, background and experiences of program participants, media in-
fluence, public policies, and the priorities and resources of the larger organiza-
tion in which a program or project may be embedded.

External variables can influence almost everything about a program or proj-
ect including whom it seeks to serve, the extent of recipients’ needs for the pro-
gram or project’s services, the resources available to the program or project,
the quality of its staff and volunteers, how smoothly implementation occurs, and
the pace at which results are seen. A program or project cannot be completely
separated from its external environment. All programs and projects are affected
by and affect their external environments.

The results of a program or project flow out into its external environment.
This is shown in Figure 1.1 by the arrow that flows outward into the external en-
vironment. This arrow means that the outputs, outcomes, and impact of a pro-
gram or project flow outward and affect the individuals and populations that it
serves. The concept of the logic model of a program or project will be useful
throughout this book, beginning with how we think about programs and projects
as organizations.

4 Managing Health Programs and Projects
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A program or project cannot exist as a theory or hypothesis. Actual programs
and projects take the form of groups of people and other resources formally as-
sociated with each other through intentionally designed patterns of relationships
in order to pursue some pre-established results. That is they exist as organizations,
albeit rather small ones. Organizations can be very large, involving thousands of
participants. Expansive integrated health care systems or state health depart-
ments, for example, are large organizations. Even though programs and projects
are typically much smaller than such organizations, they meet the definition of
organizations. Programs and projects can be defined as groups of people and
other resources formally associated with each other through intentionally de-
signed patterns of relationships in order to pursue desired results.

Programs or projects that pertain to any of the determinants of health noted
previously are health programs or projects. Thus health programs and projects address
some aspect of the physical environments in which people live and work, as well as
their behaviors, their biology, the social factors that affect them, and health services.

Programs and projects differ in only one major respect, although this dif-
ference is important in managing them. Projects are a subset of programs that
are time-limited. That is, a project has a pre-determined life cycle, and a program
has an indeterminate life cycle. The duration of a project is scheduled at its begin-
ning, although some run for longer or shorter durations than originally planned
because of changing circumstances. Projects have specific beginning and ending
points (Frame 2003). Programs have indeterminate life expectancies in that they
are expected to go on indefinitely.

Figure 1.2 graphically depicts a project life cycle. Assume that the project is in-
tended to conduct diabetes screenings at an annual health fair. The curve reflects
the consumption of human, financial, and material resources during the life cycle
of the project. A gradual build up of activity during which arrangements are made
for the conduct of the screenings precedes the peak of activity when the actual
conduct of the screenings occurs. The peak is followed immediately by the proj-
ect’s conclusion and termination.

Examples of health programs include those in cancer care, cardiac rehabili-
tation, data and statistics, geriatrics, health education, home care, palliative care,
prevention, promotion, research and development, substance abuse, wellness,
and women’s health. Less obvious examples of health programs include hous-
ing programs, job training, or programs to clean up the physical environment,
as well as programs aimed at reducing ignorance, discrimination, or poverty.
These less obvious examples are also health programs because they also address
one or another health determinant. Appendix A provides a brief description of
a health program embedded in the Glendale Adventist Medical Center, Hearts
N’ Health. Note the ongoing nature of this program reflected in the final para-
graph of the description.

6 Managing Health Programs and Projects
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Examples of health projects include research or demonstration projects per-
taining to a health determinant, as well as projects to promote seat belt use,
healthier eating, or safe sex practices. Projects also may be designed to achieve
some specific physical or intellectual purpose within a larger program or orga-
nization, such as designing and equipping a laboratory, training staff members
in a new protocol or how to use some new technology, designing an information
system, or developing a strategic plan or a new accounting system. Appendix B
provides a brief overview of a project embedded in the Office of Minority Health,
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, to develop a set of national
standards for culturally and linguistically appropriate health services. Note that
the project terminated with the publication of the standards as reflected in the
final paragraph of the overview.

Typically, health programs and projects are embedded within larger orga-
nizational settings or homes, such as health departments, hospitals, health plans,
nonprofit organizations or agencies, long-term care organizations, or large inte-
grated health systems. Both the program and the project illustrated in Appen-
dices A and B are embedded in larger organizations; one is embedded in a public
health agency of the federal government and the other in a private health care

Management Work 7
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organization. It is possible for a program, however, to be freestanding from
any other organization, perhaps having its own governing board. When health
programs and projects are embedded within larger organizations like depart-
ments and other sub-divisions of the larger organizations, it is useful to think of
these programs and projects as organizations within organizations.

Program and Project Management

Program or project management is defined as the activities through which the
desired outputs, outcomes, and impact of a program or project are established
and pursued through various processes using human and other resources. Fol-
lowing the basic logic model of a program or project shown in Figure 1.1, it can
be seen that managers, often with help from other participants in a program or
project, seek to accomplish the following:

• Determine a program or project’s desired outputs, outcomes, and impact

• Assemble the necessary inputs and resources to achieve the desired results

• Determine the processes necessary to accomplish the desired results and en-
sure that the processes are carried out effectively and efficiently

• Do the things noted previously while analyzing variables in the program or
project’s external environment, assessing their importance and relevance, and
responding to them appropriately

In performing management work, managers engage in an interrelated set of
activities and play a mosaic of interconnected roles, both of which are facilitated
by possession and use of certain skills and competencies. The activities in which
managers engage as they manage and the roles they play as they perform man-
agement work are considered in the next section.

The Work of Managers: Activities and Roles

This book is organized and presented around the activities that managers engage
in as they manage. Focusing on activities is sometimes called a functional ap-
proach to the work of managers. In addition to performing sets of interconnected
activities, managers also play certain roles as they do management work. In per-
forming activities or playing roles, managers rely upon certain skills and compe-
tencies to do their work well.

8 Managing Health Programs and Projects
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This section introduces the activities managers engage in as they perform
management work, the roles played in doing this work, and the skills and com-
petencies needed to do this work. Throughout this section and in the more in-
depth discussions to follow in the book, the descriptions of and the prescriptions
and recommendations about the activities that managers engage in as they per-
form management work reflect evidence-based management. Practicing evidence-
based management means that managers, like clinicians practicing evidence-based
medicine, base their professional work on empirical evidence from management
research (Kovner, Elton, and Billings 2000; Walshe and Rundall 2001).

The Core Activities in Management Work

All health program and project managers engage in three core activities as they
perform management work: strategizing, designing, and leading (Zuckerman and
Dowling 1997). In performing these core activities, managers also engage in other
activities that facilitate and support accomplishment of the core activities. These
facilitative activities are briefly discussed later in this chapter; a subsequent chap-
ter is devoted to each of the activities. The core strategizing, designing, and lead-
ing activities of management work are shown in Figure 1.3 and are discussed
briefly in the following sections. More detailed discussions of these activities fol-
low in subsequent chapters.

Strategizing. The work that managers do when establishing the outputs, out-
comes, and impact desired for their programs and projects—and when concep-
tualizing the means of accomplishing them—is strategizing. Although the relative
degree of complexity may vary, managers of all programs and projects engage
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in strategizing activities as part of performing management work. This activity
also helps managers adapt their programs and projects to the challenges and op-
portunities presented by their external environments (Ginter, Swayne, and 
Duncan 2002).

The aim of strategizing is to achieve an integrated set of direct, support, and
management work sufficient to establish and achieve the results envisioned for
a program or project. Effective strategizing lays the foundation for designing ef-
fective relationships among people and other resources necessary to achieve de-
sired results. It also provides the blueprint managers use in leading others in
contributing to their achievement.

There are a number of reasons why strategizing activities are so crucial to
the success of health programs and projects. Perhaps none is more important
than the simple fact that this activity focuses attention on desired results. Good
strategizing yields statements of intended outputs, outcomes, and impact, and
conceptualizes the means through which these can be achieved. In this way strate-
gizing contributes to the coordination and integration of the actions of all par-
ticipants in a program or project toward shared purposes.

Another reason strategizing is important is that it helps offset the pervasive
uncertainty that health programs and projects face. When managers think about
the future in systematic ways and plan for contingencies that can be imagined or
foreseen, they greatly reduce the chances of being caught unprepared. Uncer-
tainty cannot be eliminated, but it can be prepared for through strategizing. Con-
ditions of uncertainty require that programs and projects be adaptable and
flexible, which makes strategizing critical.

A third reason strategizing is important is that it enhances efficiency and ef-
fectiveness. It facilitates the substitution of coordinated and integrated effort in place
of random activity, controlled flow of work in place of uneven flow, and careful
decisions in place of snap judgments. As demands increase for programs and proj-
ects to be operated efficiently and effectively, the value of strategizing increases.

Finally, strategizing in health programs and projects is important because it
facilitates managers’ efforts to assess and control results in their programs or proj-
ects. Controlling relies upon comparing actual results with some predetermined
desired result and taking corrective actions when actual results do not match de-
sired results. Good strategizing yields statements of desired results against which
actual results can be compared.

Control techniques are based upon the same basic elements regardless of
whether quality, cost, participant or patient and customer satisfaction, or some
other variable is being controlled. Controlling, wherever it occurs, involves four
steps: (1) establishing standards or desired results, (2) measuring performance,
(3) comparing actual results with standards or desired results, and (4) correcting
deviations from standards or desired results when they occur.

10 Managing Health Programs and Projects
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Designing. Designing is the work managers do when establishing the initial logic
models of their programs and projects and subsequently reshaping them as cir-
cumstances change. Managers are also designing when they establish the inten-
tional patterns of relationships among human and other resources within their
programs and projects and when they establish the relationship of the program
or project to its external environment, including, when relevant, to the larger or-
ganizational homes in which it is embedded.

Guided by the requirements of a program or project’s logic model, designing
activities permit managers to design and build an organizational structure. This
includes assembling the necessary inputs and resources for the program or project.
Because human resources are a key resource in all programs and projects, desig-
nating individual positions and aggregating or clustering these positions into the work
groups, teams or other subunits of a program or project is a critical aspect of a man-
ager’s designing activity. The number and type of individual positions are typically
determined by how a program or project’s work is divided and specialized.

In larger programs or projects, designing activity may also include cluster-
ing work groups into divisions or other units, as well as determining how the var-
ious work groups and clusters of work groups are integrated and coordinated.
Depending upon circumstances, designing may also involve relating a program
or project to a larger organizational home. For example, a program embedded
in a county health department must fit within its larger organizational home. A
program manager in such a setting may report to a superior in the larger orga-
nizational home.

The pattern of relationships among the human and other resources that re-
sults from designing activities is called the organization design of a program or proj-
ect. Staffing involves the specific activities of attracting and retaining people to
occupy the positions in an organization design, and is thus a vital part of orga-
nizing a program or project. In addition to relying upon paid staff, some pro-
grams or projects use volunteers.

In practice, organization design proceeds from individual positions through
a clustering of positions into work groups, which may serve as subunits of a 
program or project, or may be the entire program or project. For programs 
and projects embedded in larger organizations, clustering of work groups forms
the organization design of programs, projects, departments, and the larger sub-
divisions of the organization. Eventually, clustering produces an entire organi-
zation and perhaps even a system of inter-connected organizations.

Successful designs in health programs and projects, as well as in larger or-
ganizations, depend upon appropriate distributions of authority and responsibility
as the organization is built up through successive rounds of clustering. Author-
ity is the power one derives from a position in an organization design. Respon-
sibility can be thought of as the obligation to execute work, whether it is direct,

Management Work 11
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support, or management work. All participants in programs and projects have
responsibilities as a result of their positions. The source of responsibility is one’s
organizational superior in the organization design. By delegating responsibility
to an organizational subordinate, the superior creates a relationship based on mu-
tual obligations between superior and subordinate.

Effective organization designs achieve a balance between authority and re-
sponsibility. When responsibility is given to a participant, that person must also
be given the necessary authority to make commitments, use resources, and take
the actions necessary to fulfill the responsibility.

Depending upon the circumstances of a program or project, a challenge
for its design can be the degree of coordination required among participants. There
is a correlation between the degree to which a program or project’s work is di-
vided and the need for attention to coordination among participants. The more
differentiated the work is, the more important—and often more difficult—the co-
ordination task is likely to be. For example, in the project to enroll children in
an innovative health plan described previously, the work would not be highly
differentiated. In contrast, a large program in women’s health would involve
many different people performing highly differentiated work. Coordination
would be more of a challenge in the latter case.

Health programs and projects, and certainly the larger organizations in which
many of them are embedded, are often characterized by considerable division
of work into a number of professional and technical jobs. The work done in these
settings is so often performed by such a variety of workers that very significant
coordination problems arise. In addition, the direct, support, and management
work in most programs and projects are highly interdependent. This condition
of functional interdependence makes achieving coordination an important as-
pect of the organization design of a program or project.

Another key to successful health program and project organization designs
is the inclusion of features that minimize and resolve conflict among participants.
Individuals participating in programs or projects may perceive missions or ob-
jectives differently or may favor various pathways to their fulfillment. Conflict
may arise between and among any of the various participants in a program or
project, as well as with others outside the program or project.

Conflict involving two or more individuals within a program or project, as
well as conflict between a program and its organizational home or other entities,
may arise. In fact, both forms of conflict should be anticipated and can be ad-
dressed at least partially through organization design. Even such low levels of
conflict as those evidenced by some participants disliking other participants or
having difficulty in getting along with others can reduce performance in a pro-
gram or project. Thus, the prevention or resolution of conflict is an important 
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aspect of successful organization designs; effective designs for programs and proj-
ects facilitate the management of conflict.

In combination, a program’s logic model and its organization design pro-
vide a comprehensive snapshot of the program, what it intends to accomplish,
and how it intends to accomplish its desired results. The snapshot provides guid-
ance for the third core activity managers engage in as they do management work,
leading.

Leading. The work managers do when influencing other participants to con-
tribute to the performance of their programs or projects is leading. No matter how
well a manager strategizes and designs, a program or project’s success also de-
pends upon the manager effectively leading.

In leading the other participants in a program or project, managers seek to
instill in them a shared vision of a program or project’s logic model, and stimu-
late determined efforts to make the model work. As leaders, managers focus on
the various decisions and actions that affect the entire undertaking, including
those intended to ensure the program or project’s survival and overall well-being.
Leading also requires managers to help participants be motivated to contribute to
the program or project.

Leading successfully in any setting is a challenge. It is especially so in pro-
grams and projects where leaders must satisfy diverse constituencies. Not only
must the needs and preferences of a program or project’s patients/customers,
which themselves are not likely to be homogeneous in their needs and prefer-
ences, be taken into account, but so must the needs and preferences of other par-
ticipants. Only rarely are the needs and preferences of all participants in a
program or project in harmony.

As Figure 1.3 illustrates, the core activities of managers are interrelated. Lead-
ing is not done in isolation from designing and strategizing. How well man-
agers engage in one of the core activities affects their performance in the others.
In addition to these core activities of management work, managers engage in a
number of other activities that support and facilitate their performance of the
core activities. These facilitative activities are considered next and permit us to
create a more complete mosaic of the activities that make up management work.

The Facilitative Activities in Management Work

Managers engage in decision making and communicating as they perform the core
activities of strategizing, designing, and leading. Increasingly, managers of pro-
grams and projects also engage in managing quality and marketing as they seek 
to assure the success of their programs and projects. Thus, Figure 1.3 can be
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expanded into a more complete picture of the activities performed in manage-
ment work. Figure 1.4 shows the facilitative activities of decision making, com-
municating, managing quality, and marketing intertwined with the core activities
of management work.

Decision Making. Decision-making activities permeate all management work,
facilitating a manager’s performance of the core activities of strategizing, de-
signing, and leading. Managers make decisions when desired results are estab-
lished in a program or project’s logic model through strategizing, or when
alterations are made in a program or project’s organization design or logic model.
In fact, not only are designs subject to change, but all management work is per-
formed in a dynamic context that requires continual decision making to mod-
ify such variables as results, means, tasks, technologies, and people.

Decision making is simply making a choice between two or more alternatives.
The myriad decisions that program and project managers face can be divided into
two subsets: problem-solving decisions and opportunistic decisions (DuBrin 2003).
Problem-solving decisions are made in order to solve existing or anticipated prob-
lems. Opportunistic decisions are typically sporadic and arise with opportuni-
ties to advance accomplishment of a program or project’s intended results.

Communicating. Just as decision-making activities permeate all management
work, communicating activities are also ubiquitous in facilitating a manager’s per-
formance of the core activities of strategizing, designing, and leading. For ex-
ample, managers who can effectively articulate and communicate their ideas and
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preferences have a distinct advantage in leading a program or project’s partici-
pants. If participants are to be involved in designing logic models and organi-
zation designs, communicating is vital, and if these designs are to be understood
by those affected by them, details of the designs must be effectively communi-
cated. Communicating is essential in developing strategies for a program or proj-
ect and in sharing the strategies with stakeholders inside and outside the program
or project.

Communicating involves senders (who can be individuals, groups, or orga-
nizations) conveying ideas, intentions, and information to receivers (who can also
be individuals, groups, or organizations). Communication is effective when re-
ceivers understand ideas, intentions, or information as senders intend. Managers
in health programs and projects must be concerned with communication on two
levels. They concern themselves extensively with communicating with internal
stakeholders in their programs or projects, as well as with communicating be-
tween the program or project and other stakeholders in its external environment.

Managing Quality. In successfully managing health programs and projects, man-
agers are heavily involved in managing quality. Not only is quality obviously im-
portant to those to whom services are provided, it is also important to the people
who work in programs and projects. For example, it has been shown that work-
ing in environments characterized by efforts to continuously improve quality
yields higher levels of satisfaction with work for participants (Berlowitz and
others 2003).

In what we will call a total quality (TQ) approach in this book, managers are
guided by the application of three principles as they seek to manage quality:
focusing on the patients/customers of their program or project, striving for 
continuous improvement, and fostering teamwork (Dean and Bowen 1994). 
A patient/customer focus means identifying what a program or project’s patients/
customers need and want and then developing and delivering services that sat-
isfy those needs and wants. Continuous improvement means making a com-
mitment to continuous efforts to examine the processes through which services
are provided in search of better ways to provide them. Teamwork is emphasized
in a TQ approach because quality is a collective responsibility of all those in-
volved in a program or project.

Marketing. The boundary between a program or project and its external envi-
ronment is important territory for its manager. Managers use marketing to effec-
tively cross these boundaries. The purpose of marketing is to bring about
voluntary exchanges of values with others for the purpose of achieving the pro-
gram or project’s objectives. Others in the external environment that can be
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reached through marketing activities include potential direct patients/customers
for a program or project’s services, as well as people who can influence patients/
customers. Engaging in exchanges with patients and customers is critical to the
success of most programs or projects, especially when services for sale are offered.

In addition to patients/customers, successful programs and projects engage
in voluntary exchanges with physicians and other health care providers who are
in a position to refer patients or consumers, and with insurers and health plans
who may permit or limit use of a program or project’s services by their sub-
scribers or members. Similarly, voluntary exchanges are made with potential em-
ployees and perhaps with donors, volunteers, and organizations in which a
program or project is embedded. All of these exchanges are supported and fa-
cilitated through marketing.

It is important to stress the interdependence among the full set of activities
shown in Figure 1.4, including the core activities of management work (strate-
gizing, designing, and leading) and the facilitative activities of decision making,
communicating, managing quality, and marketing. Although it is convenient to
separate activities for purposes of discussion or description, the danger in doing
so is that it may seem that managing is a series of separate activities, perhaps per-
formed in a particular sequence. In practice, managers do not perform the ac-
tivities noted earlier separately—and certainly not in a fixed sequence.

The mosaic of core and facilitative activities that managers engage in as they
do management work as shown in Figure 1.4 guides the outline for the remain-
ing chapters of this book as follows:

Chapter Two Strategizing the Future

Chapter Three Designing for Effectiveness

Chapter Four Leading to Accomplish Desired Results

Chapter Five Making Good Management Decisions

Chapter Six Communicating for Understanding

Chapter Seven Managing Quality—Totally

Chapter Eight Commercial and Social Marketing

As subsequent chapters are read, it may be useful from time to time to revisit
Figure 1.4 to review how the activities being described fit together into the mosaic of
activities that make up management work. Before examining the activities that make
up management work in detail, however, it will be useful to consider this work from
another vantage point—the roles managers play as they perform management work.
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Roles Played by Managers: The Mintzberg Model

Although it was conducted decades ago and did not focus specifically on man-
agers of health programs or projects, an important study of management work
has direct applicability to considering the work of managers in programs and
projects. Henry Mintzberg (1973; 1975) observed a sample of managers over a
period of time, recorded and analyzed what they did, and concluded that man-
agement work can be described meaningfully in terms of three categories of in-
terrelated roles that all managers play. Thus, another way to examine the work
of managers is to think about the different roles they play.

Roles are the typical or customary sets of behaviors that accompany particu-
lar positions. Teachers play identifiable roles in schools, quarterbacks play defined
roles on football teams, and managers play roles as they perform management
work. Mintzberg concluded that managers, simply because they are managers,
must adopt certain patterns of behavior when doing management work.

He saw the work of managers as a series of three broad categories of roles—
interpersonal, informational, and decisional—with each category composed of a
number of separate and distinct roles as summarized in Figure 1.5.
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Interpersonal Roles. In Mintzberg’s view, all managers play interpersonal roles as
figurehead, influencer or leader, and liaison. The figurehead role is played as
managers engage in ceremonial and symbolic activities such as presiding over
the opening of an additional site for a program or giving a speech to a graduat-
ing class of speech pathology students. Managers play their influencer or leader
roles when they seek to inspire or help others to be motivated to higher levels of
performance or when they set examples through their own behavior. Liaison
roles involve managers making formal and informal contacts inside their pro-
gram or project and also with external stakeholders. Managers usually pursue li-
aison roles in order to establish relationships that will help them achieve the
program or project’s mission and objectives.

Informational Roles. As Figure 1.5 illustrates, Mintzberg also ascribes a category
of informational roles to managers in which they serve as monitors, disseminators,
and spokespersons. In their monitor roles, managers gather information from their
networks of contacts—including those established in their liaison roles—filter the
information, evaluate it, and choose how to act as a result of the information. Their
disseminator roles grow out of access to information and their ability to choose
what to do with the information they obtain. In dissemination, managers have
many choices about whom, inside and outside their programs or projects, they
route information to. The third informational role, the spokesperson role, is re-
lated to managers’ figurehead roles. As spokespeople, managers communicate in-
formation about their programs or projects to internal and external stakeholders.

Decisional Roles. The third category of roles managers play in Mintzberg’s
model, decisional roles, includes entrepreneur, disturbance handler, resource al-
locator, and negotiator roles. In their roles as entrepreneurs, managers function
as initiators and designers of changes intended to improve performance in their
programs or projects. When playing this role, managers are acting as change
agents. In their disturbance handler roles, managers decide how to handle a wide
variety of disturbances (for example problems or issues) that arise as they carry
out their daily work routines. A program manager may face disturbances created
by participants, by a regulatory agency, or by the actions of a competitor. Even
a heavy snowfall that makes it impossible for key participants to come to work
can be a significant disturbance. The ability to handle disturbances is an impor-
tant determinant of managerial success in programs and projects.

In playing the resource allocator role, managers must allocate human and
other resources among alternative uses. As resources become constrained, 
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decisions about resource allocation become more difficult and more important.
In their negotiator roles, managers interact and bargain with participants, sup-
pliers, regulators, customers or patients, and others who have some relation-
ship to their program or project. Negotiating includes deciding what objectives
or outcomes to seek through negotiation, as well as deciding what techniques will
be used in conducting the negotiations they enter.

The ten managerial roles shown in Figure 1.5 cannot really be neatly sepa-
rated. In practice, they are closely intertwined into a gestalt, or an integrated
whole. Management work is not merely the algebraic sum of these ten roles, but
is much more. When the interconnected roles are each played well, the result
is synergistic. Being a good negotiator makes a manager a better disturbance han-
dler. Playing the informational roles effectively improves performance in the de-
cisional roles because this provides managers with better information upon which
to base their decisions.

Most, if not all, of the activities managers engage in as they manage their
programs and projects can be categorized into one or more of the core or facil-
itative activities depicted in Figure 1.4. Similarly, the roles managers play are
comprehensively summarized in Figure 1.5. However, descriptions of these ac-
tivities and roles say very little about the skills or competencies needed to perform
the activities or play the roles well. Thus, another important element in under-
standing management work is to understand the skills and competencies upon
which successful managers rely.

Skills and Competencies That Underpin Management Work

Katz (1974) has identified three types of skills effective managers use: technical,
conceptual, and human or interpersonal. The technical skills of managers, like
the technical skills of a physical therapist or a nurse, are apparent as they do their
work. A manager’s work to counsel a participant in a program about performance,
or develop a budget for a project requires technical skills. Human or interpersonal
skills are the abilities of managers to get along with other people, to understand
them, and to lead them in the workplace. Conceptual skills reflect the mental abil-
ities of managers to visualize the complex interrelationships that exist in a work-
place. For example, relationships may exist between and among a program and
other departments or units in its organizational home. Relationships may also exist
between participants in a program and other components of the external envi-
ronment. Conceptual skills permit managers to understand how factors in par-
ticular situations fit together and interact with one another. Conceptual skills are
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clearly reflected in the quality of a program or project’s logic model and organi-
zation design.

Managers Use Different Mixes of Skills. Not all managers use conceptual, tech-
nical, and human skills to the same degree or in the same mix, although every
manager relies on all three types of skills in performing management work. For
example, the management work that takes place in a very large program pro-
viding health education services could require three different levels of manage-
ment and three different mixes of technical, human, and conceptual skills. The
program manager would be vitally concerned about the overall performance
of the program and how it fits within its larger environment. If this program were
housed in a hospital, for example, the manager would be concerned about how
the program fits into the total picture of the hospital and its plans, including 
how the program might grow in the future. Such concerns would require a heavy
dependence on conceptual skills.

The large health education program might have major subdivisions (such as
one that focuses on services offered to individual clients and another to pro-
vide services to employers for their employees), each with its own division di-
rector. These middle-level managers would rely more on their technical skills
than on conceptual or human skills, although like all managers they would use
all the skills to a degree. In this program the division managers spend much of
their time troubleshooting the health education services provided by their divi-
sion; they may be required to constantly make decisions on the basis of techni-
cal knowledge.

In contrast to the program manager and the two division directors, a health
educator who is the account manager in charge of a team providing services to
a single employer might use a considerable amount of technical skill because
in addition to being a first-level manager, this individual must provide health ed-
ucation services. However, this manager would also be required to use human
skills on the job more than either the program manager or the division directors,
because almost all of this person’s work involves direct contact with the other ed-
ucators on the team. This variation in the mixes of these three types of skills used
in management work can be seen in Figure 1.6.

Competencies Needed to Manage Effectively

Longest (1998a) extends the Katz model of skills required of managers to a
broader set of what are called competencies, which he defines as clusters of knowl-
edge and skill in using the knowledge. In this somewhat broader approach, with
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some overlap with the Katz model, the competencies useful to program and proj-
ect managers are as follows:

• Conceptual
• Technical (managerial and clinical)
• Interpersonal and collaborative
• Political
• Commercial

Governance is also a useful competency for those whose programs or proj-
ects are freestanding rather than embedded in larger organizations.

Conceptual Competency. In all settings, managers must be able to envision
the places and roles of their programs or projects within their larger contexts.
This may mean envisioning places and roles in the larger society, as well as in
the organizational home in which a program or project is embedded. This com-
petency also allows managers to visualize the complex interrelationships in their
workplaces—relationships among participants within a program or project, as well
as relationships of the program or project to other units of an organization or 
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external entities with which it interacts. In short, adequate conceptual compe-
tency allows managers to identify, understand, and interact with their program
or project’s myriad external and internal stakeholders. Conceptual competency
also enhances a manager’s ability to comprehend the culture and historically de-
veloped values, beliefs, and norms present in the program or project, and to vi-
sualize its future.

Technical (Managerial and Clinical) Competency. The cluster of knowledge
and associated skills that make up technical competency pertains to management
work as well as to the direct work performed in a program or project. In health
programs and projects, direct work often involves clinical activities such as con-
ducting a health education session, performing a screening test, conducting a
physical therapy session, or counseling a patient. The technical aspects of man-
agement work, such as planning for a new service or facility or developing a pro-
gram or project budget, are also crucial to the program or project’s success.
Knowledge and relevant skills in using or applying the knowledge in both clin-
ical and management areas make up technical competency for health program
and project managers.

Interpersonal and Collaborative Competency. An important ingredient in man-
agerial success is the cluster of knowledge and related skills about human inter-
actions and relations by which managers lead others in pursuit of a program or
project’s mission and objectives. A survey of managers to determine compe-
tencies most important to success in management performance in ambulatory
health services settings found interpersonal skills rated most highly (Hudak,
Brooke, Finstuen, and Trounson 1997). Interpersonal competency incorporates
knowledge and skills useful in effectively interacting with others. It enables man-
agers to help participants achieve higher levels of motivation and handle con-
flicts among participants.

The core elements of traditional interpersonal competence expand consid-
erably when programs or projects must interact with other organizational enti-
ties. This requires collaborative competency, which facilitates synergistic interaction
among programs, projects, and various other organizational units. Collaborative
competency is exercised when, for example, two programs are successfully
merged, or when a joint venture among programs is created and operated to bet-
ter serve a particular population. This competency relies upon a manager’s abil-
ity to build trust among programs, projects, and other organizational units, and
to effectively form partnerships with other units to achieve certain purposes. It
also is reflected in the ability to build effective coalitions and alliances.
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Political Competency. Political competency, defined as the dual capability to ac-
curately assess the impact of public policies on the performance of a program or
project and to influence public policy making at state and federal levels (Longest
1996; 2002), is an increasingly important competency for program and project
managers. Managers can influence public policy at many points in the policy-
making process. For example, they can help define problems that policies can
address; they can help create solutions to the problems; or they can help estab-
lish the political circumstances necessary to advance solutions through the 
policy-making process (Kingdon 1995).

Program and project managers are often in excellent positions to know first-
hand about particular health problems because they deal with them daily. Sim-
ilarly, by permitting their program or project to serve as a demonstration site (for
assessing possible solutions), they can play important roles in identifying feasi-
ble solutions to problems.

Based on their knowledge and expertise in addressing particular health 
issues, managers can participate in drafting legislative proposals and testify at leg-
islative hearings. They can also influence rule making. Procedurally, rule mak-
ing typically precedes and guides the implementation of public policies and is
designed to include input in the form of formal comments on proposed rules
from those who will be affected by them.

Commercial Competency. In any setting, commercial competency is the ability of
managers to establish and operate value-creating situations in which economic ex-
changes between buyers and sellers occur. Value in health services has a specific
meaning. It requires that buyers and sellers think about both quality and price. Value
is quality divided by price. Value in the services produced by most health pro-
grams or projects is created when services have more of the quality attributes desired
by buyers than competitors offer. Value is also created when a program or project
can produce and sell a set of quality attributes at a lower price than its competitors.
The commercial success of health programs and projects may be essential for their
survival. This success requires managers to possess commercial competency.

Governance Competency. When programs and projects are embedded in larger
organizations, the organization’s governing board is relevant to the program or
project in the same way it is relevant to other units in the organization. Managers
of such programs or projects may have little need for governance competency.
However, when health programs and projects exist as freestanding entities they
may have their own governing boards. In these situations, governance compe-
tency is also important for their managers.
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The governing board, in concert with the manager, is responsible for es-
tablishing a clear vision for the program or project, for fostering a culture that
supports the realization of the vision, for assembling and effectively allocating
the resources to realize the vision, for leading the program, project, or organi-
zation through various challenges in its external environment, and for ensuring
proper accountability to multiple stakeholders (Orlikoff and Totten 1996).

When programs and projects have governing boards of their own, the knowl-
edge and associated skills that make up governance competency are important
for their managers for three reasons. First, in freestanding programs and projects,
managers often participate directly in the governance function as members of its
governing body. Second, at the top level of a program or project it is difficult to
separate what occurs under the rubric of governance from what occurs as man-
agement work. Consequently, effective managers must be knowledgeable about
management and governance. Third, managers can help those with direct gov-
ernance responsibilities to do a better job by arranging educational activities for
board members or by providing appropriate information to help with gover-
nance.

The work of managers has been viewed from the perspective of the activi-
ties managers engage in as they do their work (see Figure 1.4), and from the per-
spective of the managerial roles they play in doing management work (see Figure
1.5). Each perspective contributes to an understanding of management work.
In addition, it is also important to consider the ethical aspects of management
work. 

Managing Programs and Projects Ethically

The beginning of an appreciation for the extent to which ethics affects manage-
ment work rests in the recognition that all decisions and actions in health pro-
grams and projects include ethics dimensions, whether they are clinical or
managerial decisions, or some combination. Managers, if they are to behave eth-
ically, must first recognize ethical issues and then act on them.

Managers routinely make decisions and take actions that have consequences
for their programs or projects, as well as for their internal and external stake-
holders. As a foundation for their decisions and actions, managers need well-
developed personal ethics standards, which must be applied in the context of the
philosophy and culture of the program or project, and in many instances in 
the context of the philosophy and culture of the organization in which it is 
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embedded. Compatibility between the personal ethics standards of managers and
those of the programs, projects, and organizations within which they work is im-
portant, and both sets of standards should be built upon four key ethics princi-
ples: respect for persons, justice, beneficence, and nonmaleficence.

Respect for Persons

The principle of respect for persons has four elements: autonomy of persons, truth
telling, confidentiality, and fidelity. The concept of autonomy recognizes that in-
dividuals have the right to their own beliefs and values and to the decisions
and choices that further these beliefs and values. Specifically, autonomy pertains
to the rights of individuals to independent self-determination regarding how they
live their lives; autonomy also pertains to the rights of individuals regarding what
happens to them in health care situations.

In health programs or projects, honoring the autonomy of patients/customers
means following their wishes about their care and letting them be involved in
their care to the extent they choose to be. It also means that when its patients/
customers are children or are adults of diminished competence through physical
or mental condition, the program or project has special procedures for surrogate
decision making or substituted judgments.

The principle of respect for persons is especially important in its effect on con-
sent and use of confidential patient information in health programs and projects.
Respect for persons as autonomous beings implies honesty in relationships with
them. Closely related to honesty in such relationships is the element of confiden-
tiality. Confidences broken will impair the performance of management work.

A fourth element of the respect for persons is fidelity. This means doing one’s
duty and keeping one’s word. Fidelity is often equated with promise keeping.
When managers tell the truth, honor confidences, and keep promises, they are
behaving in an ethically sound manner.

Decisions and actions that reflect the principle of respect for persons can some-
times be better understood in contrast to its opposite—paternalism. Paternalism im-
plies that someone else knows what is best for other people. Decisions and actions
guided by a preference for autonomy limit paternalism. One of the most vivid ex-
amples of the application of this principle in health care is the 1990 Patient Self-
Determination Act (Public Law 101-508). This public policy is designed to give
individuals the right to make decisions concerning their health care, including the
right to accept or refuse treatment and the right to formulate advance directives re-
garding their care. These directives are a means by which competent individuals
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give instructions about their health care that are to be implemented at some later
date should they lack the capacity to make these decisions. In concept, this pol-
icy gave people the right to exercise their autonomy in advance of a time when
they might no longer be able to actively exercise the right.

Justice

A second ethics principle of significant importance to managers and their work
in programs and projects is justice. The concept of justice impacts directly on man-
agement work because justice, in the context of ethics, is defined as fairness
(Rawls 1999). The principle of justice also includes the concept of desert: jus-
tice is done when a person receives that which he or she deserves (Beauchamp
and Childress 2001). The key ethical question in many of the decisions and ac-
tions of managers, deriving from attention to the principle of justice, is, of course,
“What is fair in this situation?”

The principle of justice provides much of the underpinning for ethically
sound decisions and actions regarding the allocation of resources. Decisions about
resource allocation that adhere closely to the principle of justice are made under
the provisions of a morally defensible system and are not arbitrary or capricious.
The application of justice in activities of making decisions in health programs
and projects, as well as in other settings, is in part ensured by the existence of the
legal system. This system serves as an appeals mechanism for those who believe
they have been done an injustice.

Beneficence and Nonmaleficence

Two other ethics principles have direct relevance to managers in health programs
and projects: beneficence and nonmaleficence. Beneficence means acting with char-
ity and kindness. This principle is incorporated into acts through which services
or products are provided that are beneficial to people, including the services of
health programs and projects. However, the principle of beneficence also in-
cludes the more complex concept of balancing benefits and harms, which may
require using the relative costs and benefits of alternative decisions and actions
as one basis upon which to choose from among alternatives.

The growing emphasis on cost-effectiveness in health care will increasingly
call into play the principle of beneficence in the conduct of management work
in health programs and projects. Managers who are guided by the principle of
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beneficence feel a positive duty to contribute to the welfare of patients/customers.
This is rooted in the Hippocratic tradition and has a long and noble history in
the health professions and in health care settings, including health programs and
projects.

Nonmaleficence, a principle with deep roots in medical ethics, is exemplified
in the dictum primum non nocere, which means, first, do no harm. Managers who
are guided by the principle of nonmaleficence try to make decisions that mini-
mize harm. Harm can be mental as well as physical and can be caused through
such acts as violating the privacy of patients/customers. While beneficence is a
positive duty involving taking action to do good, nonmaleficence involves re-
fraining from doing something that harms. The principles of beneficence and
nonmaleficence are reflected in actions and decisions to assure the quality of the
services of a program or project. These principles are also reflected in managers’
exercise of their fiduciary duties, use of confidential information, and resolu-
tion of conflicts of interest.

Supporting Ethical Behavior in Health Programs and Projects

Health programs and projects, by their nature, frequently involve health profes-
sionals providing health services. In these situations, the professionals face a set
of ethical obligations that stem from their roles as professionals. These obliga-
tions have been described by Bayles (1989) and are summarized in the follow-
ing categories:

Obligations to make services This obligation requires equality of 
available opportunity in access to professional

services. Ethical issues arise in the form
of access problems such as what to do
about patients/customers who cannot
pay for services.

Obligations between professionals “The fiduciary model presents the  
and patients/customers best ethical ideal for the professional-

client relationship” (Bayles 1989, p.
100). In this model, the professional is
honest, candid, competent, loyal, fair,
and discreet in relationships with 
patients/customers.
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Obligations to third parties In many health programs and projects,
other people or organizations (for ex-
ample parents or other family mem-
bers, employers, teachers, insurance
plans) have interests in the professional-
patient or professional-customer rela-
tionship. The ethical issues that arise
from these obligations usually involve
issues of confidentiality and the protec-
tion of privacy. These issues often in-
volve complying with laws such as the
Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act (HIPAA).They may
also involve responding to court orders.
HIPAA, enacted by Congress in 1997,
includes privacy provisions that gener-
ally limit the use or disclosure of pro-
tected health information to a
minimum necessary standard (Harris
2003, pp. 108–120). It also gives pa-
tients the right to see and receive copies
of their records, request amendments to
their records, and learn details about
disclosures of their records.

Obligations between professionals Obligations exist between professionals
and their employers and the health programs and projects

that employ them. In some cases, these
obligations also exist between profes-
sionals and the larger organizational
homes in which programs or projects
are embedded. Ethical issues that arise
from these obligations involve due
process, confidentiality, and professional
support. Professionals, as participants,
have obligations to their employers that
include being honest, candid, compe-
tent, loyal, fair, and discreet.
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Obligations to the profession The professionals who work in health
programs and projects have obliga-
tions to their professions that include
advancing knowledge, reforming the
profession, and respecting the profes-
sion. These obligations “rest on the 
responsibilities of a profession as a
whole to further social values” 
(Bayles 1989, p. 179).

A number of codes of ethics have been developed for individual professions,
as well as for various health care organizations. For example, the American Hos-
pital Association has produced a prototype code of ethics for hospitals. It includes
sections on the community roles and responsibilities of these institutions, on pa-
tient care in them, and on organizational conduct. The American Medical As-
sociation adopted the first version of its Principles of Medical Ethics at its founding
in 1847. The American Nurses Association has developed a code for nurses. The
American College of Healthcare Executives has produced a code of ethics to
guide members on ethical issues. Similarly, other health professions have devel-
oped codes. In fact, a code of ethics is a hallmark of any profession. Beyond these
codes, many individual health care organizations develop their own codes. 
These often provide very visible evidence of the commitment of organizations to
ethical behavior; programs and projects embedded in such organizations can also
use these codes of ethics.

In addition to relying upon codes of ethical behavior developed by oth-
ers, a program or project-specific code of ethical behavior can provide specific
guidelines for participants to follow. Managers can support ethical behavior in
other ways as well. They can develop cultures within their programs or projects
that minimize ethical ambiguity and continuously remind participants to make
ethical decisions and take ethical actions. They can reward ethical behavior and
create climates in which people are free to challenge standards or practices they
consider unethical. Finally, they can encourage ethical behavior by providing
training in applied ethics in order to increase awareness of the ethical dimen-
sions of decisions and actions, encourage critical evaluations of values and pri-
orities, and help participants integrate ethical considerations into their decisions
and actions.
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Managers and the Success of Programs and Projects

To conclude this introductory chapter, it is important to emphasize the signifi-
cant impact that managers can have on their programs and projects. Health pro-
grams and projects are not random groups of people assembled by chance
interactions. Instead, they are consciously formed around a logic model. From
this fact stems the overarching purpose of all management work in a program or
project, which is to facilitate the achievement of its intended results, whether ex-
pressed as outputs, outcomes, or impact.

The contributions managers make to the degree to which desired results are
successfully accomplished can be measured along many dimensions. Measuring
their overall contributions to success may involve measuring a program or proj-
ect’s outputs in terms of counts of services and productivity levels, quality of
services, and patient/customer satisfaction. For example, the number of services
rendered can be counted and compared to established targets. Productivity can
be measured in terms of resources used per unit of service. Quality of the ser-
vices provided by a program or project can be measured in terms of clinical out-
comes achieved, as well as process measures such as adherence to protocols and
input measures such as the credentials of staff. Patient/customer satisfaction
levels can be measured by surveys and by loyalty demonstrated by continued
use of services.

In addition to outputs, a manager’s contributions to a program or project’s
success can also be measured in terms of outcomes, such as changes in the atti-
tudes, behaviors, health status, or level of functioning in patients/customers. 
Finally, managers’ contributions can be measured in terms of impact of the pro-
gram or project on overall health status in a community, for example, or on the
enhanced capacity of a health care organization in which a program or project
is housed to respond to unmet service needs in a community.

There is no universally accepted formula by which managers maximize their
contributions to program and project effectiveness. However, there is a correla-
tion between a program or project’s success and how well its manager performs
the core activities of designing, strategizing, and leading. Similarly, the manner
in which a manager makes decisions, communicates, manages change and qual-
ity, and markets the program or project may have a direct bearing on success.

There is also a correlation between the use of appropriate mixes of con-
ceptual, human or interpersonal, and technical skills by managers and the de-
gree to which desired results are attained. Similarly, performance is affected by
a program or project manager’s possession and use of appropriate conceptual,
technical (managerial and clinical), interpersonal and collaborative, political,
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commercial, and governance competencies. Finally, there is a correlation be-
tween how well managers play their interpersonal, informational, and decisional
roles and the levels of performance their programs and projects attain. Effec-
tive managers, by creating conditions that are conducive to superior performance,
make vital and unique contributions to the programs and projects they man-
age. The remaining chapters in this book are intended to help managers maxi-
mize their contributions to successful programs and projects.

Summary

Definitions of health, health programs and projects, and management are pro-
vided in this chapter. Following the World Health Organization’s view—and more
contemporary interpretations of it—health is defined as a state in which the bio-
logical and clinical indicators of organ function are maximized and in which
physical, mental, and role functioning in everyday life are also maximized.

Health is a function of a number of health determinants, which for individ-
uals or populations include the following:

• The physical environments in which people live and work
• Peoples’ behaviors
• Peoples’ biology (genetic makeup and physical and mental health problems

acquired during life)
• A host of social factors that include economic circumstances, socioeconomic

position in society, and income distribution
• Discrimination based on factors such as race or ethnicity, gender, or sexual

orientation
• The availability of social networks and social support
• The health services to which people have access

The variety of health determinants means that health programs and projects
can have a wide array of foci.

Health programs are defined as discrete sets of interrelated people and other
resources arranged in designs that facilitate accomplishment of pre-established
results. Health projects are a subset of programs that tend to be more time-
limited than other programs and are often supported by project-specific grants.
The usefulness of considering a program and project in terms of its logic model,
which shows how inputs and resources are processed to accomplish the program
or project’s outputs, outcomes, and ultimately its impact, is emphasized. View-
ing programs and projects as organizations is also discussed.
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Program or project management is defined as the activities through which
the desired outputs, outcomes, and impact of a program or project are established
and pursued through various processes using human and other resources. Fol-
lowing the basic logic model of a program or project (see Figure 1.1), managers,
often with the help of others accomplish the following:

• Determine a program or project’s desired outputs, outcomes, and impact
• Assemble the necessary inputs and resources to achieve desired results
• Determine the processes necessary to accomplish the desired results and 

ensure they are carried out effectively and efficiently
• Relate the program or project to its external environment

The work of managers is considered in terms of the core activities that all
managers engage in as they do management work: strategizing, designing, and
leading. Consideration of this work is extended to include the facilitative activi-
ties managers engage in as they perform management work, including decision
making, communicating, managing quality, and marketing. The entire set of core
and facilitative activities in management work is presented graphically in 
Figure 1.4. The core and facilitative activities of management work form the chap-
ter outline for the remainder of this book.

As an adjunct to the discussion of the activities in management work,
Mintzberg’s model of the roles that managers play in doing management 
work is also presented. Figure 1.5 summarizes these roles in interpersonal, 
informational, and decisional categories. There is also a discussion of the con-
ceptual, technical, and human skills that are useful to managers in doing their
work, as well as the conceptual, technical (managerial and clinical), interpersonal
and collaborative, political, commercial, and governance competencies that can
be useful in performing management work.

The chapter acknowledges the growing impact that ethical considerations
have on all actions and decisions in health programs and projects in both the
clinical and management spheres of activity. The ethical principles of respect for
persons, justice, beneficence, and nonmaleficence are discussed as the basis
for the construction of a personal and professional ethic for managers.

The chapter concludes by noting the correlation between a program or proj-
ect’s success and how well its manager performs the core and facilitative activi-
ties of designing, strategizing, leading, decision making, and communicating. A
program or project’s success is also affected by how well its manager manages
quality and markets the program or project.
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Chapter Review Questions

1. Define health, health programs and projects, and management.
2. Discuss how the determinants of health shape the focus of health programs

and projects.
3. Briefly describe the core activities of management work.
4. Briefly describe the facilitative activities of management work.
5. Discuss the skills that are useful to managers in performing their work, 

including the different mixes of skills that would be appropriate in different
circumstances.

6. Discuss the competencies managers need if they are to do their work well.
7. Discuss the Mintzberg model of the roles managers play in doing their work.
8. Why is it important for managers to develop personal ethical standards of

conduct? Discuss the principles upon which such standards should be based.
9. Discuss the overall contributions managers make to the success of the health

programs and projects they manage.
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